
SOCIAL DISTANCING 

Our crew love nothing more than to welcome you 
onboard with a handshake however for now, a warm 
smile and hearty wave will be implemented.

ENHANCED HYGIENE

This will not encroach on your experience, you 
probably will not even notice! While you enjoy a bite 
to eat and are taking in some amazing scenery or 
attractions, our crew will take some time to carefully 
and thoroughly clean all the touch points on the 
coach and have it fresh and clean every time you 
step onboard. 

STAFF TRAINING

While we took a short hiatus from the road, our crew 
underwent infection control and hand and respiratory 
hygiene training.

POST TOUR MISTING TREATMENT

We’ve always prided ourselves on our fastidious 
cleanliness practices, but these have now been taken 
to the next level with all coaches being hygienically 
misted (think CSI style here) after each and every tour. 
Our coaches are then closed for 48 hours for treatment 
to finalise. This treatment will now remain as common 
practice moving forward.

Our
 FUN OVER FIFTY COVID-19 TRAVEL UPDATE

Fun Over Fifty is proud to display the COVID Clean Practising 
Business logo and is now working under the guiding principles of 
the Queensland Tourism and Accommodation Industry COVID Safe 
Business Plan approved by the Chief Health Officer of Queensland. 

Travel IN STYLE AND SAFETY

SAFE BOOKING GUARANTEE 
Keeping your funds secure

We have developed and initiated business practices which are specifically aimed to maintain high hygiene standards 
and aimed at stopping the spread of COVID-19. Where practicable and possible, restrictions are in place to ensure 
social distancing guidelines are adhered to. Our aim is to prioritise your health and well-being whilst ensuring that 
your travel experience is in no way compromised, but you will notice some changes aboard our coaches and in the 
venues we visit. Designed in compliance with Queensland Health directives, and recommended Workplace Health & 
Safety and infection control standards, our COVID-19 Clean Management Plan and has been specifically tailored for 
our business and covers:

REFUNDABLE DEPOSIT OR FUTURE HOLIDAY CREDIT 
If COVID-19 restricts operation of tour, 100% of deposit paid can be held as future holiday 
credit OR refundable less administration fee (terms and conditions apply).

Each tour series attracts differing terms, so please discuss with your reservation consultant 
at time of booking.

The misting treatment is non-toxic and is used in 
hospitals, restaurants and doctors’ surgerys.

We are very much looking forward to travelling with you all once again knowing that we have practices  
in place that will keep both our staff and our guests safe and healthy. 


